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Abstract11

Forensic facial professionals identify faces more accurately than un-12

trained participants on tests using high quality images of faces. Whether13

this superiority holds in more challenging conditions is not known. Here,14

we measured performance for forensic facial professional groups (facial15

examiners and facial reviewers) and a group of untrained control par-16

ticipants (undergraduates). We tested performance in three challeng-17

ing tasks: other-race face identification, disguised face identification, and18

memory for faces. We note that the administration of the other-race and19

disguise tests here did not allow forensic professionals access to the time20

and tools they typically use in casework. On the other-race face identifica-21

tion task, both groups of forensic professionals’ accuracies did not exceed22

the accuracy of the control participants. Examiners were more accurate23

than controls on impersonation disguise, but were not consistently more24

accurate than controls on evasion disguise. On the Cambridge Face Mem-25

ory Test (CFMT+), examiners’ performance was marginally better than26

controls; and reviewers and controls performed equally well. We con-27

clude that examiners’ face identification superiority does not generalize28

completely to identification of other-race and disguised faces.29

1 Introduction30

Face identification is an integral part of law enforcement. Face identification31

judgments made by forensic facial examiners can be presented as expert evi-32

dence in legal proceedings due to their skill and training. These experts perform33

detailed and careful comparisons of face images to determine whether the same34
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person (or identity) appears in two or more images (e.g., crime scene image35

and a mugshot). Despite the consequential nature of this role, until recently,36

remarkably little was known about the accuracy of these forensic facial pro-37

fessionals relative to other untrained humans [1, 2, 3, 4]. A meta-analysis of38

recent studies [4] indicates that forensic facial examiners are indeed more accu-39

rate than novices at face identification, in the conditions that have been tested,40

e.g., short exposure, varying image quality, inverted images, images with body41

and clothing information.42

Tests of forensic professionals’ face identification abilities, however, have fo-43

cused on performance in relatively controlled conditions, such as frontal facing.44

In 2015, White et al. [1] performed a battery of perceptual identity-matching45

tests on forensic examiners. That is, they investigated how accurate examin-46

ers were at determining whether two images were of the same person or not47

with time limited to 30 seconds or lower; conditions varied for each test, such48

as upright or inverted images, images with only body information, etc. There49

were three groups of participants: forensic examiners (N = 27), a group of50

technical experts and biometric system administrators (labeled as controls in51

the paper, N = 14), and undergraduate students (N = 32). This tests were52

administered with short stimulus exposure times (at most 30 sec.). Forensic53

examiners were more accurate than untrained observers with 30 seconds of ex-54

posure time. With 2 seconds of exposure time, forensic examiners were still55

better than undergraduate students but were equal to the control group. This56

study was the first to demonstrate the superiority of forensic facial examiners57

over untrained subjects. Due to the short exposure times, and the fact that58

examiners performed the task without access to the tools normally available in59

forensic examination (e.g., digital enhancement), the results can be considered60

a lower bound estimate of forensic facial examiner performance.61

In a more recent study [3], examiners’ performance was tested under cir-62

cumstances more similar to those in which they work. Specifically, forensic63

professionals had access to their tools and procedures, and had ample time to64

apply these to their face identification decisions. This type of test has been65

referred to in the literature as a “black-box” or “closed-box” test, because re-66

searchers do not have knowledge about how identification decisions are made.67

Participants from five groups were tested: professional forensic facial examiners68

(N = 57), professional forensic facial reviewers (N = 30) (cf., [3]), “super-69

recognizers” [5, 6] (N = 13), professional fingerprint examiners (N = 53), and70

university students (N = 31). The task was to match the identity of faces71

in high quality frontal images that were chosen to be highly challenging based72

on previous human and machine studies. Face examiners, reviewers, and super-73

recognizers performed more accurately than fingerprint examiners and students,74

and fingerprint examiners performed more accurately than students. Four face75

identification algorithms developed between 2015 and 2017 performed the same76

image comparisons. Machine performance over the two-year span of algorithm77

development tracked the “expertise” level of the human participants (2015 al-78

gorithm [7] ≈ students; 2016 algorithm [8] ≈ fingerprint examiners; earlier 201779

algorithm [9] ≈ professional face reviewers; later 2017 algorithm [10] ≈ face80
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examiners). The best performance was achieved by combining the judgments81

of individual professional face examiners with those of the best algorithm [10].82

This study was the first to measure the face identification accuracy of profes-83

sional forensic facial examiners using their normal work procedures, and the84

first study to directly compare recent face recognition algorithms based on deep85

convolutional neural networks (DCNNs)[11] to professional face examiners, face86

reviewers, and super-recognisers.87

The studies carried out to date provide a benchmark accuracy for forensic88

face identification professionals in ideal conditions. Unfortunately, the condi-89

tions under which forensic facial professionals operate are often “demanding”,90

if we consider the possibility that conditions that are challenging for untrained91

individuals might be problematic for professionals as well. For example, the92

psychology literature has established that face recognition is prone to error93

when untrained people are asked to recognize “other-race” faces (e.g., [12]) and94

disguised faces (e.g., [13]). Both cases are relevant in law enforcement face95

identification scenarios. Beginning with the former, it is well-known that face96

recognition accuracy is better for faces of one’s own race than for faces of an-97

other race—a phenomenon known as the cross-race effect (CRE) (e.g., [12]).98

The CRE has been replicated in dozens of studies with a variety of methodolo-99

gies, including perceptual [14, 15], neural [16, 17, 18], developmental [19, 20],100

memory [21, 22], and eyewitness memory tasks (e.g., [23]).101

Similar to humans, the performance of early face recognition algorithms also102

differs for faces of different races [24, 15]. In one study, algorithms showed a103

CRE such that the geographic origin of algorithms (East Asian versus West-104

ern countries) interacted with the race of faces tested (East Asian versus Cau-105

casian) [15]. The overall accuracy of computer-based face recognition has in-106

creased substantially over the last decade. The performance of these newer107

algorithms has resulted in their widespread use both in mundane (e.g., social108

media) and consequential (e.g., passport security, law enforcement) applications.109

However, race bias remains a problem for current face recognition algorithms110

[25, 26, 27, 28, 29]), which are based on DCNNs (cf., [30, 31, 32]). Therefore,111

the use of these algorithms amplifies societal concerns about law enforcement112

applications.113

Although race bias in computer-based face recognition has been studied in-114

tensively in recent years, it is not known whether forensic facial examiners per-115

form comparably for faces of different races. Cross-race face identification effects116

have been reported for super-recognisers, a group shown to be equal in accuracy117

to forensic facial examiners and reviewers [3], but these findings are not conver-118

gent. One study reported a standard CRE [33] for super-recognisers, whereas119

a second found that super-recognisers perform more accurately on other-race120

faces [34]. It is currently unknown how examiners’ and reviewers’ accuracies121

are affected by faces of different races. The first goal of the present study is to122

determine whether forensic facial examiners and reviewers perform comparably123

for faces of their own race and for faces of a different race. To measure this, we124

administered a test with face image pairs from [15]. This dataset has an equal125

number of Caucasian and East Asian face image pairs.126
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A second challenging case relevant for forensic facial examiners and reviewers127

is the task of identifying disguised faces. For untrained participants, disguise can128

have dramatic detrimental effects on face identification performance [13, 35, 36].129

In the most comprehensive study to date, Noyes and Jenkins created the Façade130

database of realistic facial disguises [37]. People in the Façade database altered131

their facial appearance in two ways: a.) to look “as different as possible from132

themselves” (evasion disguise) and b.) to appear “as similar as possible to an-133

other specific person with a similar appearance” (impersonation disguise). Using134

a face identity-matching paradigm, participants unfamiliar with the disguised135

individuals were substantially less accurate at matching identity in disguised136

versus unaltered faces. Evasion disguise proved especially difficult. Notably,137

even people personally familiar with the disguised individuals performed poorly138

in matching the identity of evasion-disguised faces.139

Disguised faces are also problematic for DCNNs [38]. Network accuracy for140

identifying disguised and undisguised faces from the Façade database mirrors141

human accuracy [38] (cf., [13]). Attempts to “familiarize” the network with the142

identities being tested improved performance. Averaging DCNN-generated face143

representations enhanced the network’s ability to group diverse images of iden-144

tities together, thereby improving performance on impersonation disguise. An145

identity contrast learning algorithm, enhanced the network’s ability to separate146

DCNN representations of different identities, thereby improving performance147

on evasion disguise. These types of manipulations might be useful in security148

applications that deal with disguised faces.149

The ability of forensic facial examiners and reviewers to “see through facial150

disguise” to identify faces has not been tested. It is important to understand the151

effects of disguise in security and law enforcement, knowing disguise is problem-152

atic for both untrained people and generically-trained DCNNs. Therefore, the153

second goal of the present study was to compare professionals with untrained154

students on the task of face identification under disguise. To investigate his155

effect, we use the Façade database images.156

The third goal of this study was to compare face identification performance157

for professionals and control participants in a task that involves memory. Foren-158

sic facial professionals are trained to perform face comparisons, with all relevant159

images available. Human face processing skills, however, are tapped most com-160

monly in daily life to compare the memory of a face with a perceptually present161

face. As noted, in ideal cases examiners have been shown to have superior face162

matching ability [1, 3, 2]. It is of theoretical interest to know also whether the163

superior perceptual identity-matching skills of examiners generalize to a face164

memory task more like the one people do most commonly. To address this165

question, we tested examiners with the long form of the Cambridge Face Mem-166

ory Test (CFMT+) [5]—a test widely used to separate people with superior face167

memory to those with from typical face memory. In this test, the identity com-168

parison must occur between a perceptually present face and the representation169

of that face (and others) in memory.170

In the next sections, we present three experiments in which we tested profes-171

sional forensic facial examiners, reviewers, and untrained (Caucasian and East172
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Asian) students. The other-race and disguised face identification tests were per-173

ceptual matching tests conducted under laboratory style conditions. This type174

of test offers a first comparative look at professionals and untrained control par-175

ticipants on these challenging tasks. In casework, however, examiners perform176

identifications under less constrained conditions (e.g., with access to tools and177

procedures, and with ample time to examine images). Previous work [1, 3] has178

indicated this may be a lower bound estimate.179

2 Experiments180

Participants completed three tests to examine: 1.) own- and other-race face181

identification, 2.) disguised face identification, and 3.) memory for faces. To182

compare face professionals to the general population, we recruited participants183

from four groups: forensic facial examiners, forensic facial reviewers, Caucasian184

undergraduate students, and East Asian undergraduate students. All but one185

forensic professional reported at least some Caucasian ancestry, and no forensic186

professional reported any Asian ancestry. Therefore, we were unable to recruit187

professionals of specific races. We begin with an overview of the participant188

groups and test administration procedures. Then we proceed with a description189

of the three experiments.190

2.1 Participants and Test Administration191

2.1.1 Forensic Facial Professional Testing192

A total of 35 forensic facial professionals participated in this study. Data col-193

lection took place between 2017 and 2019. Participants were not compensated.194

Participants were required to be at least 18 years of age and have completed195

training as an examiner or reviewer or be employed as an examiner or reviewer.196

All requirements were self-reported. One participant was removed from the197

study due to familiarity with the stimuli. The analysis included 16 examiners198

(7 female) and 18 reviewers (10 female). Age was categorized into decade-wide199

bins, detailed in Appendix C. Examiner bins ranged from 18–29 to 50–59: (mode200

age bin 30–39), and reviewer age bins ranged from 30–39 to 50–59 (mode age bin201

40–49). The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Research202

Protections Office reviewed the protocol for this project and determined it met203

the criteria for “exempt human subjects research” as defined in 15 CFR 27, the204

Common Rule for the Protection of Human Subjects. For logistical reasons, test205

administration differed for participants within the forensic professional group.206

Some professionals were tested remotely and some were tested in-person at the207

Face Identification Special Working Group (FISWG) meeting in October 2019.208

Except for three examiners, all participants completed all three tests. The three209

examiners who did not complete all three tests ran out of time and are included210

in the analysis for tests they completed, but not in the tests they did not.211

Professional participants tested prior to May 2018 completed the task re-212

motely. Researchers at NIST emailed task links to participants via Survey213
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Gizmo1. Participants were allowed to take the tests in any order but were asked214

to complete each test in a single session. Although remote participants had four215

weeks to complete the tests, timing constraints within each experiment were216

identical for all groups of participants (remote and in-person). Specifically, for217

the other-race and disguised face tests, each face pair was presented for 30 sec-218

onds. Response time was not limited, and no feedback was provided. Within219

each test, trial order and image position were fixed across participants. The220

standard procedures outlined in [5] were followed for the CFMT+. Additional221

details are provided in the method section of each experiment.222

For facial professionals tested in person, NIST administered the three tests223

in a single, in-person session on a NIST laptop. The face tasks were followed224

by a demographic survey (via Shiny v1.3.2 [39]). The other-race test, disguise225

test, and CFMT+ were administered with PyschoPy v3.1.5 [40].226

At the outset, we note that all but one of the professional participants re-227

ported at least some Caucasian ancestry (none reported East Asian ancestry).228

Therefore, a full-crossover design was not possible for the professional group.229

However, students of both Caucasian and East Asian ancestry participated and230

so provide a control on stimulus difficulty, which can be used when interpreting231

the own- versus other-race data from professionals.232

Participants were recruited through emails sent to professional forensic facial233

working groups. These included the relative committees of the Organization of234

Scientific Area Committees (OSAC), the Facial Identification Scientific Work-235

ing Group (FISWG), and the European Network of Forensic Science Institutes236

(ENFSI). In both remote and in-person sessions, the demographic questionnaire237

asked for information about the age, sex, race/ethnicity of the participant. It238

also asked whether the participant had taken any form of the CFMT before.239

The exact questions asked are listed in Appendix C.240

2.1.2 Student Testing241

A total of 86 undergraduate students from The University of Texas at Dallas242

(UTD) participated in this study. Data collection took place during the Spring243

2019 semester. Participants were recruited through the School of Behavioral244

and Brain Sciences online sign-up system and were compensated with research245

exposure credits. Participants were required to be at least 18 years of age and246

have normal- or corrected-to-normal vision. The analysis included 48 Caucasian247

participants (35 female), ranging from age 18 to 37 (mean age 21.72), and248

38 East Asian participants (27 female), ranging from age 18 to 36 (mean age249

20.78). All aspects of the study were conducted in accordance with the UTD250

Institutional Review Board protocol.251

Student participants completed the study in person in a single experimental252

session that included all three tests, followed by a demographic survey (via253

1Certain commercial equipment, instruments, or materials are identified in this paper to
foster understanding. Such identification does not imply recommendation or endorsement by
the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor does it imply that the materials or
equipment identified are necessarily the best available for the purpose.
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East Asian Pair (Same Identity)

Caucasian Pair (Different Identity)

Figure 1: Example face pairs from the other-race identification experiment. The
top pair is an example of an East Asian face pair; it is of the same identity. The
bottom pair is an example of a Caucasian face pair; it is of different identities.
Each pair contained an image with uncontrolled lighting (left images) and studio
lighting (right images).

Qualtrics [41]). Test order was randomized across participants.254

3 Other-Race Face Identification255

3.1 Participants256

In total, 118 participants participated in the test: (14 examiners, 18 review-257

ers, 48 Caucasian undergraduate students, and 38 East Asian undergraduate258

students). Data from 14 of 16 examiners were included in the analysis (one259

examiner did not complete the test; one examiner did not report Caucasian260

ancestry). None of the examiners reported Asian ancestry. Since all 18 review-261

ers reported some Caucasian ancestry and no Asian ancestry, we included all262

reviewers in the analysis. Caucasian and East Asian undergraduate students263

were recruited for the study.264
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3.2 Stimuli265

Face images for this comparison were sourced from [15]. One image in the266

pair was taken under controlled illumination (e.g., under studio lighting) and267

the other image was taken under uncontrolled illumination (e.g., in a corridor).268

Example image pairs for the East Asian and Caucasian faces appear in Figure 1.269

3.3 Procedure270

Methods were adapted from [15]. Participants viewed each image pair for 30271

seconds. Participants viewed four alternating blocks of 20 pairs of face images272

of East Asian and Caucasian individuals, for a total of 40 pairs of East Asian273

faces and 40 pairs of Caucasian faces. The order of stimuli in each block was274

fixed. Participants were asked to rate the face pairs on a 5-point scale. The275

scale offered the following response options: +2: Sure they are the same; +1:276

Think they are the same; 0: Do not know; −1: Think they are not the same;277

−2: Sure they are not the same. If the participant did not enter a response278

within 30 seconds, the image pair disappeared. The next image pair appeared279

when the participant provided a response.280

3.4 Results281

Accuracy was measured separately for Caucasian and East Asian face pairs,282

using area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve (AUC) for283

each participant. Figure 2 shows the distributions of AUC for each participant284

group and stimulus race. The test was designed with the goal of applying a285

general linear model analysis (ANOVA) to assess results. The data, however,286

did not meet the basic pre-requisite conditions of normality and homogeneity287

of variance assumptions for parametric analyses. Therefore, we applied non-288

parametric Mann-Whitney tests to compare across participant groups on Cau-289

casian and East Asian stimuli and Paired Wilcoxon comparisons for examining290

the effect of the stimulus race within each participant group. In all compar-291

isons reported, p values have been Bonferroni-corrected3 to account for multiple292

comparisons. Therefore, significance is still based on an α of 0.05.293

We begin with the participant group comparisons for the Caucasian and294

East Asian face pairs (see Figure 2). For the Caucasian face pairs, three partic-295

ipant groups differed significantly. The first table in Figure 2 lists statistically296

significant comparisons and associated p values. Examiner performance was297

more accurate than both groups of students (East Asian, Caucasian). Reviewer298

performance was more accurate than the performance of East Asian students.299

For East Asian faces, performance did not differ across participant groups.300

Next, we compared performance on the Caucasian and East Asian face pairs301

within each participant group. Both examiners and reviewers performed more302

3For convenience and ease of interpretation, we multiplied each vector of p-values by n
instead dividing α by n. Appendix A lists test statistics, medians, original p-values, and
Bonferroni α-levels.
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0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Examiners Reviewers Caucasian
Students

East Asian
Students

Group

A
U

C

Race of Stimuli

Caucasian

East Asian

p-values
Groups C Stimuli EA Stimuli

Examiners C Students 0.00735 ns.2

Examiners EA Students 0.00342 ns.
Reviewers EA Students 0.0459 ns.

Group p-values
Examiners 0.000977
Reviewers 0.00336

Figure 2: Accuracy for Caucasian (C) and East Asian (EA) faces as a func-
tion of participant group in the other-race test. The distribution of AUCs for
the Caucasian face pairs (orange) and East Asian (blue) are indicated, with
medians shown using embedded shapes (circle/triangle). The top table shows
comparisons between participant groups for Caucasian and East Asian face pairs
with Mann-Whitney Bonferroni-corrected p-values. Examiners performed more
accurately than students for Caucasian, but not East Asian, faces. Reviewers
performed more accurately than students for Caucasian, but not East Asian,
faces. The bottom table shows performance comparisons for Caucasian and
East Asian faces within each participant group (paired Wilcoxon Bonferroni-
corrected p-values). Each table only displays p-values that are significant at
α = 0.05. See Appendix A for all p-values and Bonferroni α-levels. Examiners
and reviewers were more accurate on Caucasian face pairs, indicating an own-
race advantage.
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accurately on Caucasian face pairs than on East Asian face pairs. Neither303

student group’s performance differed as a function of the face pair race.304

In summary, examiners outperformed the Caucasian students on the Cau-305

casian stimuli, replicating results found in literature [1, 3]. Although reviewers306

surpassed East Asian students identifying Caucasian face pairs, they were not307

more accurate than Caucasian students identifying East Asian face pairs. Both308

examiners and reviewers fared better with faces of their own race (Caucasian)309

than with faces of the other-race (East Asian). Because Caucasian students did310

not show this difference, we can conclude that examiners were more affected311

than students by the change from own-race to other-race face recognition–even312

if they were more accurate overall than the students.313

4 Disguise314

In this experiment, we compared performance of examiners, reviewers, and stu-315

dents (Caucasian and East Asian) on identification of non-disguised faces and316

two types of disguised faces (evasion and impersonation).317

4.0.1 Participants318

In total, the final analysis included 80 participants (14 examiners, 18 reviewers,319

48 Caucasian students, and 38 East Asian students). Two examiners did not320

complete the test; all 14 examiners who completed the test are included in the321

analysis. Although we were not specifically focused on examining the variable322

of participant race for students, we retained both groups of participants and323

report on their results separately (see below).324

4.0.2 Stimuli325

The Façade dataset [37] includes two types of disguise: impersonation and eva-326

sion. With an impersonation disguise, one dataset subject aims to appear as327

another subject. With an evasion disguise, a subject attempts to appear differ-328

ently from themselves in order not to be identified. Dataset subjects constructed329

their disguises themselves and were able to request items to aid their disguises330

from the researchers. Disguises were everyday wear and could not occlude the331

face (e.g., no sunglasses); see [37] for more details.332

Figure 3 shows examples of pair types from the Façade dataset. There are333

four types of face image pairs: same identity with no disguise, different identities334

with no disguise, evasion (i.e., same identity with disguise), and impersonation335

(i.e., different identities with disguise).336

4.0.3 Procedure337

The procedure we used was similar to that used in [37, 38], except that we used a338

response rating scale instead of the binary response used in the previous studies339
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(same identity, different identities). Specifically, we measured accuracy using340

the same 5-point scale, used in the other-race experiment (see Section 3.3).4341

Different Identities Evasion (Same Identity)

Same Identity Impersonation (Different Identities)

Figure 3: Example of images and pair types from the Façade dataset. In all
pairs, the left image is the work profile photograph. The first column shows
two examples of image pairs under the non-disguised condition: no disguises
in any image pair. The top right shows an example of an image pairs in the
evasion condition. The bottom right row shows an example of an image pair in
the impersonation condition.

Each condition contained same- and different-identity image pairs. To com-342

pare accuracy on the dataset with previous studies on forensic facial profes-343

sionals [1, 3], the non-disguised condition contained same- and different-identity344

pairs with no disguise. The evasion and impersonation conditions were used345

to test identification with disguise. The evasion condition contained evasion346

pairs (same-identity pairs composed of an undisguised identity and its evasion-347

disguised version) and different-identity pairs (undisguised faces from two dif-348

ferent identities). The impersonation condition contained impersonation pairs349

(different-identity pairs composed of an undisguised identity and a person trying350

to resemble that identity) and same-identity pairs (undisguised face images of351

the same identity).352

4.1 Results353

Accuracy in each condition was assessed using AUC, computed for each par-354

ticipant. The graph in Figure 4 shows the distribution of accuracy in each355

4Appendix B explores the binarized responses (i.e., same or different) for comparibility
to Noyes and Jenkins [37]. For comparability with White et al. [1] and Phillips et al. [3],
we measured participant accuracy with AUC, area under the curve of the receiver operating
characteristic (ROC).
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group under all conditions. As we saw for the other-race experiment, the data356

did not meet pre-requisite conditions (normality and homogeneity of variance)357

for parametric analyses. Therefore, we applied non-parametric Mann-Whitney358

tests to compare the performance for participant groups on each condition (non-359

disguised, evasion, impersonation). We used Paired Wilcoxon comparisons for360

examining condition differences within each participant group. Again, p-values361

are corrected for multiple comparisons.362

Beginning with the effects of the disguise manipulation within each group363

of participants, all participant groups were detrimentally affected by both im-364

personation and evasion disguises (compared to their performance on the non-365

disguised condition), and all groups performed lower on evasion disguises than366

on impersonation disguises (see the top table in Figure 4). The overall pattern367

of disguise effects is analogous to those reported previously [13].368

Next, we compared across participant groups comparisons across each con-369

dition. The pattern of results here is more complex. Examiners were more accu-370

rate than East Asian students in all conditions (non-disguised, impersonation,371

and evasion). Examiners were more accurate than Caucasian students in the372

non-disguised and impersonation conditions, but not in the evasion condition.373

Examiners were more accurate than reviewers only in the evasion condition. Re-374

viewers surpassed East Asian students, but only in the impersonation condition.375

The student groups performed comparably in all conditions.376

In summary, we show that the perceptual accuracy of forensic facial profes-377

sionals is affected by the types of disguises in the same way as student’s accuracy.378

All disguises adversely affected accuracy, and evasion was more challenging than379

impersonation. In comparisons between examiners and reviewers, and between380

reviewers and students, a more complex pattern of results emerged. In all cases,381

examiners performed more accurately than students.382

5 Memory383

In this test, we asked whether the skills of face examiners and reviewers ex-384

tend to a face memory task. To address this question, examiners, reviewers,385

and students (Caucasian and East Asian) took the long form of the Cambridge386

Face Memory Test (CFMT+) [5]. The CFMT+ is able to differentiate between387

participants with superior face memory accuracy and those with typical mem-388

ory [5].389

5.0.1 Participants390

A total of 78 participants completed the CFMT+ task: 13 examiners, 17 re-391

viewers, 48 Caucasian students, and 38 East Asian students. The total number392

of examiners and reviewers are lower than the previous experiments due to the393

elimination of data from professionals who had taken a version of the CFMT394

previously (three examiners, one reviewer). The two student distributions were395

approximately normal and a one-way ANOVA found no difference between two396
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Caucasian Students East Asian Students

Examiners Reviewers

Non−Disguised

Impersonation
Evasion

Non−Disguised

Impersonation
Evasion

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

A
U

C

Task

Non−Disguised

Impersonation

Evasion

p-values
Conditions Examiners Reviewers C Students EA Students
N I 0.02 0.00145 8.91× 10−8 1.84× 10−6

N E 0.000366 2.29× 10−5 7.84× 10−9 3.56× 10−7

I E 0.0157 4.58× 10−5 8.95× 10−5 3.28× 10−5

p-values
Groups Non-Disguised Impersonation Evasion

Examiners Reviewers ns. ns. 0.0247
Examiners C Students 0.00765 0.0172 ns.
Examiners EA Students 0.015 0.00768 0.0113
Reviewers EA Students ns. 0.0203 ns.

Figure 4: Group accuracy across non-disguised, impersonation, and evasion
conditions. Median AUC for each group indicated with the smaller embedded
shape. Note that chance performance is at AUC = 0.50 (indicated on graph
with black line). The top table shows the effects of disguise on each partici-
pant. Impersonation (I) and evasion (E) disguise adversely affected all groups,
relative to performance in the non-disguised control condition (N), and evasion
proved more difficult than impersonation. The bottom table shows Bonferroni-
corrected Mann-Whitney p-values comparing participant groups for each con-
dition (non-disguised, impersonation, and evasion). Each table only displays
p-values that are significant at α = 0.05. See Appendix A for all p-values and
Bonferroni α-levels.
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Figure 5: Example images from CFMT+. The first row shows the three angles
participants see for 2 seconds to familiarize themselves with the identity. The
remaining rows illustrate the images displayed in questions following memoriza-
tion; the participant is asked to choose which of the three faces they were just
asked to memorize. The last two rows indicate the harder trials present in the
long form in order to detect high performers, i.e., super-recognizers.
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groups (F (1, 84) = 0.1938, p = 0.6609). Therefore, we combined the two student397

groups into a single participant group.398

5.1 CFMT+ Test Protocol399

The CFMT+ test was administered following its standard protocol [5]. In the400

first part, participants are shown an identity from three different angles; each401

angle is shown by itself for two seconds to familiarize themselves with the iden-402

tity (see Figure 5, row 1). Once the participant has viewed all three angles,403

they are shown a row of three identities in one of the angles (see Figure 5, row404

2). One identity is the one just viewed, and the other two are new identities.405

Participants are then asked to chose which identity they just viewed. For each406

of the six identities shown, the participant made three such decisions.407

In the second part, participants are shown a 2×3 grid of 6 different identities408

from one angle, and they are given 20 seconds to memorize the faces. After-409

wards, they are asked the same series of three alternative forced choice decisions410

and asked to choose which of the three identities present is an identity they have411

already seen. In the long form the CFMT, the trio of identities in the decision412

gets progressively more difficult, including adding visual static to the images to413

obscure features. See Figure 5 for an example; the last two rows (rows 5–6) are414

examples of more challenging trios present in CFMT+.415

5.2 Results416

Accuracy was measured as percent correct (PC). Figure 6 shows the distribu-417

tions of accuracy for each group on the CFMT+. A one-way ANOVA between418

the groups (F (2, 113) = 2.8291, p = 0.06326) produces a p-value close to a cut-419

off of α = 0.05. To investigate further and for consistency with the other two420

tests, the table in Figure 6 reports the Bonferroni Mann-Whitney p-values. For421

examiners, with both p-values slightly above significance (again, at α = 0.05).422

Thus, this conclusion should be interpreted with caution. Reviewers and stu-423

dents performed comparably.424

6 Discussion425

Forensic facial examiners perform a critical role in face identifications and can426

present evidence in judicial proceedings. Previous studies of forensic profes-427

sionals demonstrate their high levels of skill and accuracy at face identification428

[4, 1, 3]. Here, we expand the study of forensic facial professionals to include429

three challenging cases, with the goal of gaining insight into the nature of foren-430

sic professionals’ face identification abilities. Before proceeding, we note that431

the administration of the other-race and disguise tests here did not allow foren-432

sic professionals access to the time and tools they typically use in casework.433

When given access to time and tools, previous work [1, 3] has demonstrated434

the perceptual accuracy to be a lower bound, i.e., forensic professionals group435
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Figure 6: Group accuracy on the CFMT+. In the graph, the x-axis indicates
the group, and the y-axis is percent correct (PC). Each black dot represents an
individual participant. The violin plot shows the density. The large red dots
indicate the median PC for each group. The table shows the Mann-Whitney
p-values comparing the groups. Examiners were marginally more accurate than
reviewers and students on the CFMT+ test. Each table only displays p-values
that are significant at α = 0.05. See Appendix A for all p-values and Bonferroni
α-levels.
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accuracy does not lower with more time and tools. In what follows, we consider436

the results and implications of each experiment, in turn.437

To begin, our results suggest that despite overall superiority in face iden-438

tification, on this dataset, neither group of professionals was immune to the439

challenges of identifying other-race faces. Both examiners and reviewers per-440

formed less accurately on other-race faces than on own-race faces. Students,441

who were less accurate than the examiners overall, were nonetheless equally ac-442

curate for own- and other-race faces in this experiment. The equal performance443

of students for Caucasian and East Asian faces, combined with less accurate444

performance examiners and reviewers on East Asian faces, offers strong evi-445

dence that forensic facial professionals’ superiority with own-race faces does not446

generalize completely to other-race faces. Although it is not possible to know447

for certain, the absence of an other-race effect for students in this study could448

be due to the high diversity of the local population in which the experiment was449

conducted5.450

For the case of disguise, the results replicated previous work with untrained451

participants [13], and expanded our knowledge of the limits of forensic facial452

professionals’ skills. All groups of participants showed decreased accuracy for453

identifying faces under disguise, and all groups performed worse on evasion than454

impersonation disguise. Examiner performance surpassed the performance of455

both groups of students on impersonation disguise. Examiners were more ac-456

curate than East Asian students on evasion disguise, but they were not more457

accurate than the Caucasian students. Thus, we conclude that the forensic abili-458

ties of examiners generalize better to the case of impersonation, than to the case459

of evasion. Although the picture of results for reviewers is complex, combined460

with the findings for the CFMT+ and other-race tests, they are consistent with461

the idea that reviewers’ performance is sometimes, but not always, on par with462

examiners.463

The CFMT+ face memory test tracks a skill that is generally more similar464

to the use of face recognition in our daily lives. Faces must be remembered and465

later recalled to distinguish between strangers and the people we know. This466

ability is a critical life skill. Examiner performance on this task was marginally467

better than the performance of reviewers and students. Considering this find-468

ing, in the context of the superiority of examiners in several perceptually-based469

face identification tasks, suggests that basic face memory skills do not under-470

lie examiners’ superior performance. It is possible the marginal advantage we471

found here indicates that forensic facial professionals with generally good face472

recognition skills self-select into professional forensic facial examiner jobs. It is473

possible also, that a subset of the skills that examiners learn for perceptual face474

matching, apply in part to the memory task, possibly at the time of encoding475

the face memory. These questions are of interests for future work.476

Finally, in this study, the matching tests are perceptual with viewing time477

limited to at most 30 seconds; examiners conduct their forensic comparisons478

with much more time. Their performance here can be considered a lower bound479

5The University of Texas at Dallas has a highly diverse student population.
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for their accuracy on casework based on previous studies [1, 3]. Conducting a480

forensic facial examiner closed-box test would elucidate the effect of stimuli race481

on accuracy under conditions similar to casework482
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A Statistics610

A.1 Other-Race Face Identification611

Group 1 Group 2 N1 N2 Median 1 Median 2 U p α
Examiners Reviewers 14 18 0.952 0.936 96.0 0.26200 0.00833
Examiners C Students 14 48 0.952 0.895 143.5 0.00123 0.00833
Examiners EA Students 14 38 0.952 0.862 98.5 0.00057 0.00833
Reviewers C Students 18 48 0.936 0.895 262.5 0.01490 0.00833
Reviewers EA Students 18 38 0.936 0.862 189.5 0.00765 0.00833
C Students EA Students 48 38 0.895 0.862 800.0 0.33200 0.00833

Table 1: Mann-Whitney statistics on comparisons between groups on the Cau-
casian stimuli on the Other-Race Face Identification test. All p-values are un-
altered, and the α is Bonferroni-corrected.

Group 1 Group 2 N1 N2 Median 1 Median 2 U p α
Examiners Reviewers 14 18 0.900 0.873 100.0 0.3330 0.00833
Examiners C Students 14 48 0.900 0.881 244.0 0.1230 0.00833
Examiners EA Students 14 38 0.900 0.854 166.0 0.0401 0.00833
Reviewers C Students 18 48 0.873 0.881 409.0 0.7460 0.00833
Reviewers EA Students 18 38 0.873 0.854 299.0 0.4560 0.00833
C Students EA Students 48 38 0.881 0.854 828.5 0.4700 0.00833

Table 2: Mann-Whitney statistics on comparisons between groups on the East
Asian stimuli on the Other-Race Face Identification test.. All p-values are un-
altered, and the α is Bonferroni-corrected.

Group N Median C Stim Median EA Stim W p α
Examiners 14 0.952 0.900 1.0 0.000244 0.0125
Reviewers 18 0.936 0.873 14.0 0.000839 0.0125
C Students 48 0.895 0.881 362.5 0.021000 0.0125
EA Students 38 0.862 0.854 292.5 0.261000 0.0125

Table 3: Paired Wilcoxon signed rank statistics on comparisons between stimuli
sets for each group on the Other-Race Face Identification test. All p-values are
unaltered, and the α is Bonferroni-corrected.
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A.2 Façade612

Group 1 Group 2 N1 N2 Median 1 Median 2 U p α
Examiners Reviewers 14 18 0.996 0.975 84.5 0.11500 0.00833
Examiners C Students 14 48 0.996 0.944 144.5 0.00127 0.00833
Examiners EA Students 14 38 0.996 0.944 119.5 0.00250 0.00833
Reviewers C Students 18 48 0.975 0.944 292.0 0.04440 0.00833
Reviewers EA Students 18 38 0.975 0.944 227.5 0.04520 0.00833
C Students EA Students 48 38 0.944 0.944 864.5 0.68300 0.00833

Table 4: Mann-Whitney statistics on comparisons between groups on the Non-
Disguised condition on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered, and the α is
Bonferroni-corrected.

Group 1 Group 2 N1 N2 Median 1 Median 2 U p α
Examiners Reviewers 14 18 0.973 0.934 69.5 0.03320 0.00833
Examiners C Students 14 48 0.973 0.901 158.5 0.00287 0.00833
Examiners EA Students 14 38 0.973 0.879 109.5 0.00128 0.00833
Reviewers C Students 18 48 0.934 0.901 299.0 0.05640 0.00833
Reviewers EA Students 18 38 0.934 0.879 174.5 0.00338 0.00833
C Students EA Students 48 38 0.901 0.879 725.5 0.10600 0.00833

Table 5: Mann-Whitney statistics on comparisons between groups on the Im-
personation condition on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered, and the α
is Bonferroni-corrected.

Group 1 Group 2 N1 N2 Median 1 Median 2 U p α
Examiners Reviewers 14 18 0.917 0.816 50 0.00412 0.00833
Examiners C Students 14 48 0.917 0.856 226 0.06520 0.00833
Examiners EA Students 14 38 0.917 0.772 119 0.00189 0.00833
Reviewers C Students 18 48 0.816 0.856 332 0.15200 0.00833
Reviewers EA Students 18 38 0.816 0.772 297 0.43500 0.00833
C Students EA Students 48 38 0.856 0.772 662 0.03000 0.00833

Table 6: Mann-Whitney statistics on comparisons between groups on the Eva-
sion condition on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered, and the α is
Bonferroni-corrected.
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Condition 1 Condition 2 N Median 1 Median 2 W p α
Non-Disguised Impersonation 14 0.996 0.973 41.0 6.67× 10−3 0.01667
Non-Disguised Evasion 14 0.996 0.917 0 1.22× 10−4 0.01667
Impersonation Evasion 14 0.973 0.917 10.0 5.25× 10−3 0.01667

Table 7: Paired Wilcoxon signed rank statistics on comparisons between condi-
tions for Examiners on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered, and the α
is Bonferroni-corrected.

Condition 1 Condition 2 N Median 1 Median 2 W p α
Non-Disguised Impersonation 18 0.975 0.934 35.0 4.82× 10−4 0.01667
Non-Disguised Evasion 18 0.975 0.816 0 7.63× 10−6 0.01667
Impersonation Evasion 18 0.934 0.816 1.0 1.53× 10−5 0.01667

Table 8: Paired Wilcoxon signed rank statistics on comparisons between condi-
tions for Reviewers on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered, and the α is
Bonferroni-corrected.

Condition 1 Condition 2 N Median 1 Median 2 W p α
Non-Disguised Impersonation 48 0.944 0.901 167.0 2.97× 10−8 0.01667
Non-Disguised Evasion 48 0.944 0.856 7 2.61× 10−9 0.01667
Impersonation Evasion 48 0.901 0.856 180.5 2.98× 10−5 0.01667

Table 9: Paired Wilcoxon signed rank statistics on comparisons between con-
ditions for Caucasian Students on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered,
and the α is Bonferroni-corrected.

Condition 1 Condition 2 N Median 1 Median 2 W p α
Non-Disguised Impersonation 38 0.944 0.879 58.5 6.15× 10−7 0.01667
Non-Disguised Evasion 38 0.944 0.772 38 1.19× 10−7 0.01667
Impersonation Evasion 38 0.879 0.772 97.5 1.09× 10−5 0.01667

Table 10: Paired Wilcoxon signed rank statistics on comparisons between con-
ditions for East Asian Students on the Façade test. All p-values are unaltered,
and the α is Bonferroni-corrected.
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A.3 CFMT613

Group 1 Group 2 N1 N2 Median 1 Median 2 U p α
Examiners Reviewers 13 17 0.735 0.637 53.0 0.0169 0.01667
Examiners Students 13 86 0.735 0.657 328.5 0.0171 0.01667
Reviewers Students 17 86 0.637 0.657 669.5 0.5880 0.01667

Table 11: Mann-Whitney statistics on comparisons between groups on the
CFMT+. All p-values are unaltered, and the α is Bonferroni-corrected.

B Façade614

The test created by Noyes and Jenkins [37] consisted of 156 pairs of face images615

with participants making binary decisions about each pair. Participants were616

not timed. Results were analyzed as percent correct. For our study, we showed617

participants a subset of 72 pairs and asked the participants to rate the similarity618

of the faces on a 5-point scale. Each pair was displayed for up to 30 seconds619

before disappearing. Once a response was entered, the participant moved to the620

next image pair.621

The response scale for this study is different from Noyes and Jenkins [37]622

because AUC was used instead of percent correct. In order to compare our623

results to the analogous Experiment 1 in [37], we binarized the similarity scores624

(s).625

In Equation 1 the scores are binarized with 1 and 2 being a declared match626

and −2, −1, and 0 being a declared non-match. After binarizing the scores, we627

looked at the percent correct for each group on each set, seen in Table 12.628

bin(s) =

{
match if s ∈ {1, 2}
non-match if s ∈ {−2,−1, 0}

(1)

Table 12: Binarized group accuracy on Façade. (positive) ND stands for “no
disguise.”

Set Examiners Reviewers Caucasian Students [37] Students
ND Match 0.960 0.932 0.905 0.950

ND Non-Match 0.964 0.948 0.889 0.920
Evasion 0.623 0.512 0.662 0.600

Impersonation 0.893 0.818 0.766 0.820

In Equation 2 the scores are binarized with 0, 1, and 2 being a declared629

match and −2 and −1being a declared non-match. After binarizing the scores,630

we looked at the percent correct for each group on each set, seen in Table 13.631

bin(s) =

{
match if s ∈ {0, 1, 2}
non-match if s ∈ {−2,−1}

(2)
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Table 13: Binarized group accuracy on Façade. (non-negative) ND stands for
“no disguise.”

Set Examiners Reviewers Caucasian Students [37] Students
ND Match 0.976 0.938 0.922 0.950

ND Non-Match 0.917 0.926 0.858 0.920
Evasion 0.790 0.574 0.718 0.600

Impersonation 0.806 0.769 0.725 0.820

C Professional Background Questions632

Examiners and reviewers were asked the following background questions. For633

those taking the tests on SurveyGizmo, the questions were asked over the phone634

after reviewing the consent form and before they took any tests. For those taking635

the tests on NIST laptops, the questions were taken on a Shiny (v1.3.2 [39])636

application after completing all tests.637

1. What is your sex?638

⃝ Female639

⃝ Male640

2. What is your age?641

⃝ 18-29642

⃝ 30-39643

⃝ 40-49644

⃝ 50-59645

⃝ 60-69646

⃝ 70-79647

⃝ 80+648

3. Select one.649

⃝ Hispanic or Latino650

⃝ Not Hispanic or Latino651

4. Please select the racial category or categories with which you most closely652

identify. Select one or more.653

□ American Indian or Alaska Native654

□ Asian655

□ Black or African American656

□ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander657
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□ White658

5. Have you ever taken the Cambridge Face Memory Test (CFMT)?659

⃝ Yes660

⃝ No661
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